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The Secretary of State and Ministers will be aware from earlier 
papers that we expect an exceptionally high level of media interest 
in the visit. Despite the complicating factor of the President's

immediate_ly preceding visit to _GB we expect to have a large ·n·umb�r 
·of media people .in the ·Province we�l before 30 November, and .indeed

__ ... _ .. --· - many - of-- -the·- Wh±te House press corps may arrive in Northern Ireland 
on the afternoon/evening of 29 November. 

One of the 9uiding principles of our media handling plans is that we

facilitate their coverage by making arrangements for them which will 
work and will reflect well upon Northern Ireland; this is now weli 
advanced. 

The second and equally important principle is that we seize this 
once in a lifetime opportunity to 11 showcase 0 Northern Ireland to the

t world's media. To that end, NIIS and Departments will be using the 
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occasion to encourage visits to Northern Ireland by senior 
writers/editors interested in, for example,· business, tourism who 

would not cover the President's visit in news terms. Appropriate 
interests among Northern lreland Departments will have 

information/briefing points in the Press C�ntre which will be fully 

dre-ssed with ·photographs and displays of Northern Irelan·d products. 

To of fer Government recogni t-ion of. thie;: heavy media presence- and to 

attempt. to turn it iurther ·to our advantage, I propose the 
.
follo�.i�g·

bri�·f ing/hci�pi f�iii t71 oppo�ti:mi tie�h �

Tuesday 28 November 
Early evening reception hosted by Baroness Denton with an 

orientation towards business,· tourism etc. This would include 

particularly those media people specially targeted by IDB, NITB etc 
and should. perhaps include some guests drawn from promj nent local 
---

companies etc. 

Wednesday 29.November 

Working breakfast hosted by Michael Ancram, followed by a detailed 
briefing on media arrangements for the visit. I hope some of the 
senior American visit planners would also attend. 

Wednesday 29 November 

An evening ,recept.5..o.n to ... welcome, especially, those visiting media 

from :the US.A. :ancf,: ei-s'eJhere > hosted: 
·
·by' the . Secretary of State. Th.e

att�ndandk would .. ·agai.n iri�lude 
. 
so�e· Americans .. - the . Consui' General

and visit planners, together with senior representatives of local 
organisations heavily involved with visit arrangements, . such as 

British Telecom. 

All occasions in th-e King's Hall, Balmoral. 

We intend that these occasions will feature Ulster produce, so far 
as possible, and ·we will offer local companies the opportunity to 

sponsor the occasions in full or in part. Should this prove

unsuccessful, we would of course have to bear the costs ourselves, 

but it would I believe represent a very sou·nd investment. 
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I should be grateful for an early indication if these proposals are 

acceptable to. Secretary of State and Ministers. If so, fuller 

details and briefing will be provided in due course. 

(signed) 
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